ITEM 1. Guided Pathways / Academic Advising – Updates

ITEM 2. Bank of Best Practices in Blackboard – Update 😊 Adjunct faculty must request access from eLearning.

ITEM 3. TOC for POWER textbook Update
Erin and Magdala have been in touch with the publisher and have updated the TOC, which is available in LEARNING OUTCOME 1 (College Resources) on our Blackboard shared development site. You can access it there and add it to your Blackboard site or make it available to your students if you wish.

ITEM 4. Textbook Selection: We decided last fall to put textbook selection on the spring agenda – consider an open source, combination of libguides + our online lesson plans. Jeannette Sullivan forwarded the Cluster’s request for a librarian to help us with this to Rob Krull. He recommended that the library provide some basic setup and training for a few people we designate to create and maintain a Cluster LibGuide. He suggested making it private guide, at least initially, that is not indexed and searchable in LibGuides. That way only those with the url/link can find and work on it. Rob created the following guide with a custom link to get things started http://palmbeachstate.libguides.com/slscluster

This LibGuide includes a tab to Eastern Michigan University, which has a well-developed web page on textbook alternatives. The open source texts section contains 34 links. J Sullivan started to research them and found this open source textbook as one to include in our considerations: https://open.umn.edu/opentextbooks/BookDetail.aspx?bookId=9

ITEM 5. New Scantron Machine in PTLC (FYI) can run reports on your tests.

ITEM 6. Other: Leticia Myrick gave us an update on the Educational Planning Process. We should get meeting requests for Academic Advising orientations in CT105. The Ed Planning workshops will be in ETA203. She will email the forms to Jeannette Sullivan to send out to the entire Cluster.
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